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Siepi Fails to Sound
Like His Records

By Day Thorpe
•Ur Mails Critic

"tti: MrtßMf*MouMOVtakt: At the
Wl. Tjmiwli; Don Juan'S Sere-
nade. Tchaikovsky Lea Berceaux.
raura: Chanson d'Amour. Vmirt:
Dtvant la malson. Berlioa: O tu
Palermo. Verdi.

Customers at Constitution
Hall yesterday afternqp who
were familiar with the work of
Cesare Slept In opera and on
phonograph records might be
excused for believing that the
artist on the platform was a
phantom of the great man. It
was Mr. Biepl. all right, but he
didn’t sound like himself.

Maybe Mr. Slept is so accus-
tomed to work with a director
that he finds it h*rd to do the
fob by himself. His diction is
not good: his interpretation of
Mosart arias—a field In which
one woud imagine him quite at
home—was still and undra-
ma tic, and he sang flat
throughout the recital.

It is, I think, a line custom
for recitalists to open the pro-

ceedlngs with the noble artaa
of Handel and hla contempo-
raries, but they must be done
with great style and vocal as-
surance, qualities not conspic-
uous in Mr. Siepl’a perform-
ance.

Osmln's last aria from “The
i Abduction From the Seraglio”
i wee sung with all the bravura
of a salute to the Claes of ’59 at
a prep school. Osmln Is sup-
posed to be enjoying a great
moment of comic but real re-
venge. The text was translated
not Into any recognisable lan-
guage, but Into what a colleague
of mine spoke of as pidgin Eng-

jlish. Leporello’s aria to Elvira
was Hkrdly more convincing.

The Schubert songs were no
better—flaccid, shapeless and
lukewarm. In the songs of
Moussorgsky and Tchaikovsky
Mr Slept Indulged in a senti-
mental orgy of hearts and flow-
ers presented far too out-of-
tune for a singer of distinction
and reputation.

Last Wednesday I made some
pontifical remarks on the sub-
ject of Tom Paul, soloist with
the Agriculture Symphony, who
sang a low P at the end of
Mosart’s “O Isis and Osiris.”

Not only did this lop F not
cause my pulse to beat quicker,
but it prompted me to aver that
Mosart knows best and that
enlgers should sing only the
notes he specifies.

It was brought to my belated
attention yesterday that what-
ever the artistic merit of the F.
that was the note Mosart set
down, and that Mr. Paul, not
knowing my opinions before-
hand, merely sang what Mosart
suggested.

AllI can say to Mr. Paul and
my other readers Is that when
he sings again, I will be there
again, and, as though nothing
previously had happened, try
to do better on that occasion.

GOOD TV SHOW
NO HIT AS OPERA

By IRVING LOWENS
.

Contrlbuttni Critic

Gian-Carlo Menottl's latest
opera, “Marla Oolovin," com-
missioned by NBC and pre-
miered last August at the Brus-
sell World Pair, was heard and
seen yesterday afternoor
throughout the United States
thanks to a Nation-wide NBC-
TV two-hour hook-up.

Using both dramatic and
melodramatic elements with
that virtuosity in showmanship
so characteristic of him. Me-
nottl has succeeded In fashion-
ing a gripping psychological
thriller. The tensions grew
naturally and inevitably out of
the situation—the beautiful
love-starved wife of a prisoner-
of-war falls In live with an!
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A SIGN OF INTEGRITY

equally love-starved blind man
whose Jealousies ultimately de-
stroy the relationship and bring
near tragedy to the families In-
volved.

The affair made absorbing
watching on the magic box,
thanks to first-rate direction by
Kirk Browning and the excel-
lent cast, the principals of
which all participated In the
opera's opening at the Brus-
sels Pair.

I very much fear, however,
that even though “Maria 1Ool-
ovin” was a pretty good TV
show, it is no great shakes as
an opera—lndeed, it qgemed to
me to be considerably weaker
from a musical viewpoint than
anything Menottl has done in
many years. So far as I am
concerned, It makes a distinct
regression from the high point
this tremendously gifted com-
poser-showman reached with
his magnificent “Unicorn,
; Gorgon and Mantioore,” and it
is Inferior In virtually every
respect to the flawed but
powerful “Saint of Bleeckner
Street" which preceded it.

Instead of furthering the
drama, the music gets In Its
way. In scene after scene, 1
could not help feeling that I
was watching a movie with an
over-obtrusive score obscuring
the action, and the few spoken
*ather than sung moments came
as quite a relief.

Os course, no Menottl piece
Is completely devoid of musical
interest, and there were affect-
ing passages In “Marla 0010-

vin." The final duet between
Maria and Donate was quite
moving. The tutor's aria mak-
ing fun of these muse tans who
can’t stand 19th-century music
was delicious. And the scene
on the terrace involving Maria*
DortSte’s mother and the maid
Agsta was good, substantial
opera. But the arid stretches
by far outweighed the lively!
ones.

In the three major roles.
Marik sung by the lovely
Franca Duval, Donato by Rich-
ard Cross, and the Mother, by

Patricia Neway, were convinc-
ingly drawn and, eo far as I
could Judge, excellently sung.

I am grateful for these two
high-priced hours of contem-
porary opera on TV, but I must
say that If humanity has
Invented a better method of
destroying a mood than to
insert a disconnected series of
30-second advertising spot an-
nouncement in the middle of it, 1
I cannot imagine what it could
be. I would have cheerfully
contracted to sit in my seat for
a full 15 minutes after the
show watching one commercial
after another In exchange for
continuity during the show.

UNITY AND STYLE
MARK ARTS TRIO
By FRANK 0. CAMPBELL

_

Contributing Critic
American Art' Trio Corcoran Oil-

ier* of Art. Prosram: Trio In G.
Hivdn; Trio. Platon Trio in D
mlnor. jop._4D. Mendelitohn

The American Arts Trio,
which played yesterday In the*

i Corcoran Oallery, was listed
1 parenthetically as "formerly

, the Pro Arte Trio.” Under this
, name the trio has played for

; several years with more than
ordinary success for a new
group. The personnel, which
has varied, has been drawn
from the top flight of young

! players serving their enlist-
ments In service bands In this
area.

Although I have heard both
Donald Portnoy, the violinist,
and the cellist. J6n En»Hv.
before, yesterday waa the first
time 1 have heard pianist Arno
Drucker. Mr. Drucker is an ex-
cellent newcomer. In every way
equal to hie fellow*.

Though they aeem to under-
i plav nnv virtuoso disnlay. each
of the members of the trio is
a technician of assurance. Be-
yond that, though, as an en-
semble the trio approaches
each style with penetration, not
only musical but personal, and
sets forth Its essence with
clarity and force.

The opening Haydn was ex-
hilarated by an unaffected,
flowing ease in the andante, an
adagio of delicate plasticity
and a finale that sparkled and
rollicked the be,st “ongarese”
fashion. The same spirited.
Intelligent musicianship carried
over into the trio that followed,
though applied with a sure
senae of Piston's individuality.
Mr. Drucker's ease with Piston’s
Jazzy motor-writing for the
piano was outstanding, as were
the richly lyrical playing of

Mr. Portnoy and Mr. Engberg
In the duos of the second
movement.

After an intermission the
Mendelsson appropriately
brought playing of greater
vigor and romanticism. The
first and last movements came
off with sweeping grace. >

CHOIR DCDieATID
BUT DULL
Sr WERDELL MARGRAVE

Contributing Music Critic

Thiel Choir of Thiel College.
Greenville. Pennerlvonlo. Mhrlow
W. Johnson, director At the Nr-
U°n»l Oslierr of Art. Program:
Hodle ChrlstuA Natus* Ist. Poles-
trina: who with Orlevlng lowoth.

Yo Sons and Daughters of
the Kfhs Lolsrlns: Two lltureleol
motets. Wlllon: Sine Ys. Bach: The
Hundred and Fiftieth Psalm. Berger;
rive folk aonts, Beahms: Music by
Dries. Wagner and Christiansen

The National Oallery of Art
presented a cappella choir from
Thiel College. Greenville, Penn-
sylvania last evening. There
were about seventy singers,
conducted by Marlow W. John-
son.

There were many fine things
about the performance. Disci-
pline and attention were excel-
lent, and details such as get-
ting on and off the risers had
been rehearsed until they moved
with effortless precision. It was
a dedicated group, that did
everything with utmost serious-
ness of effort.

The program had some good
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music, and some dreadful music.
It was all sung too loud, and
with a hoarse, unnatural, forced
tone. The effect was one of
strenuous dullness, unrelieved

! by humor, or sweetness, or flexi-
bility.

The best singing was done In
one or two of the five folk-
song settings by Brahms In
which a natural simplicity ap-
peared. only to be frightened
away by a piece by Wagner
called “Awake.’’

I am at a complete loss to
understand how the program
was put together. .(There were
three Christmas pieces in three
parts of the program. Two
pompous inanities of F. Melius
Christiansen comprised one
group, while another group had
a Christiansen piece in the
middle. The final number was
listed as “Wake, Awake.” by
Nicolai, which Iknow as a good,
straight-forward nine, ia*er sei
many times by Bach. Last
night’s version showed the
horny hand of some latter-day
tinsmith of music, and was
decked out with all sorts of
little effects.

But I would have had a
happier evening if I could have
heard the words and If the tone
had been freer and more float-
ing. Iam Inured to the presence
of poor music mixed up with
good on choral programs, bjjt
I have some preferences there,
too.
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